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Services at Trinity : June - July 2015
Sunday Morning Service at 10.00am
7th June
14th June

`

Revd Rob Hufton

Holy Communion

Mr Colin Francis
4.00pm

Messy Church

21st June

Mrs S Davis

28th June

Mrs Ruth Logan

5th July

Revd Rob Hufton

12th July

Cathedral Representative

Holy Communion

4.00pm

Messy Church

19th July

Revd Jeffrey Bloomfield

26th July

Revd Rob Hufton
4.30pm Circuit Service at Trinity

Trinity House Groups
David Wakeford would be pleased to hear from anyone wanting to know
more about Trinity's regular House Groups. Each meet twice a month. Tel:
01284 787660.
Eastgate House Group: the 2nd and 4th Monday of the month-10.30am,
meeting at Eastgate House .
Springfield House Group: the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month-7.30pm.
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Revd Rob Hufton writes ……………….
Dear Friends
One of the papers to be considered at this year’s
Methodist Conference is entitled “Issues of
Connexionalism in the 21st Century”. Not a subject to
set the pulse racing but a matter of the utmost importance to those of us who are Methodists. Why?
Because the way we organise ourselves as a Church is
rooted in Connexionalism . It has shaped, and been
lived out in the faith, practice and assumptions of Methodist people since John Wesley brought us into being.
It is seen in different ways. Perhaps most obviously in me coming to be your
Minister five years ago. I am one of Mr Wesley’s preachers who is in
Connexion with the Methodist Church. A few hours before I was ordained in
1991, I was received into “Full Connexion” at the Methodist Conference.
Which means that I entered into an understanding with the Church that it
would provide a place where I could exercise my ministry and that I would go
wherever the Church wanted me to go. So I have been free to consider
appointments all over the country and have served in a steel town
(Scunthorpe), by the seaside (Hove), in the heart of London (Clapham) and
finally in delightful Bury. Soon Debbie Borda will come to be your
superintendent minister from Winchester. Both of us are itinerant ministers.
It has been an enriching experience to be a minister in different places.
Neither Debbie nor I have been tied to diocese in a particular part of the
country. In turn, when the Circuit was looking for a minister to take over from
me, theoretically at least, every minister was available. Though it is acknowledged that ministers may need to be stationed in a particular area or region
for personal reasons.
But Connexionalism is about more than appointing ministers. It is an
expression of the truth that Christians are essentially linked to one another;
no Local Church is or can be an autonomous or independent unit which is
complete in itself. So we belong to something which is wider than our local
church and this is expressed in our local preachers and ministers travelling
around the circuit, through the use of the prayer handbook, the Methodist
Worship Book and Singing the Faith. Being in Connexion encourages us to
look beyond what is happening in our own back yard. Sometimes the system
doesn’t deliver what we hope for. It is hard work but without it Methodism
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would descend into congregationalism in which individual churches just do
their own thing. An idea which fills me with dismay for I am accountable to
the Connexion and not to an individual church.
You might be wondering why I chose to write about this at this time.. It is
simple. Though I will be living in another Methodist District from next autumn
(not quite on the edge of the world as some people seem to think) I remain
in Connexion with you and all the Methodist people. The last verse of Brian
Wren’s communion hymn thoughtfully expresses Connexionalism:
Together met, together bound
By all that love has done,
we’ll go with joy, to give the world
the love that makes us one.
In Christian love
Rob

Sue and Rob Hufton
would like to invite you to come to an Open
Afternoon at the Manse on
Saturday 6th June between 2.30 - 5.00pm
A time for conversation over a cup of tea.
Join us if you can at 14 Well Street.
Sue and Rob
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Editorial
Do you watch the TV programme Springwatch
on BBC2? For the new series they have been
filming again at RSPB Minsmere and it always
makes for fascinating viewing. It is a welcome
signal of the time of year and of course is set
in our own county of Suffolk, hence the images
on the front and back cover of this edition. How lucky we are to
have such attractions nearby and accessible in this region.
The account of this year’s ACM on p16-17 from Clare Mellor makes
for uncomfortable reading. We were away at the time and so could
not attend. Nonetheless it would seem that two essential aspects of
Methodist tradition - toleration and moderation - were in short supply. The following Sunday Josie Keys led the Morning Service and
spoke about the importance of being encouragers to one another.
Thanks to Josie for highlighting that important and necessary perspective on Church life.
This is the last issue of Forum to be produced under Rob’s ministry
at Trinity. On a personal note, we would like to thank Rob for all the
time and support he has given to us since we first took on the role
of Editors. It was his thoughtful and challenging preaching that initially drew us to Trinity three years ago and, subsequently, into this
role! On p7-8 there is a ‘Q & A interview’ with Rob in which he gives
a wider insight into being a Minister as well as some more personal
details. His total commitment to his Ministry clearly comes through
as the central feature. His choice of dinner party guests is interesting, although there is at least one ‘debatable’ inclusion!
Our very best wishes to both Rob and Sue as they prepare for their
new life in Whitley Bay.
Keith and Catherine Reynolds
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Interview with Rob Hufton-Reflections on his Ministry
1. What did you want to do as a young child growing up in North London?
I remember wanting to be a fireman when I was little boy! I was a ‘cradle
Methodist’ – brought to church from my earliest days. My life revolved around the
church as I grew up. I wanted to be a footballer and remember once being
introduced to the England football team and shaking hands with my hero Bobby
Charlton.
2.How did you become a Minister?
At university I was recruited to work for Eastern Gas as an economist. I was asked
to think about being a minister when I was 24 but said “no”, although it did speed
up my calling to become a local preacher. I was in my late thirties when I finally
offered for the ministry.
3. What eventually tipped the balance towards that decision?
God called me. There was a certain inevitability about it as I was spending most of
my free-time doing things in the church. The Reverends Donald English and Colin
Morris encouraged me to believe with my heart and mind. Another important
encouragement was listening to Gerald Priestland’s wonderful 1981 radio series
‘Priestland’s Progress’ in which he interviewed all sorts of Christians about their
belief.
4. What interesting experiences come to mind from your Ministry?
At first I dreaded what it might be like to deal with death and I was very
apprehensive about taking funerals, but now see this as among the most useful
parts of my work. There have been many lighter moments, particularly at weddings.
I remember when the groom was so nervous that he fainted and on another
occasion the look to kill that the bride gave the best man when his phone went off
during the vows was a sight to behold. African weddings were a great joy. They were
spontaneous, with people arriving at all sorts of different times – including the
bride. Though it was only for a couple of years, I enjoyed being on the Methodist
Council.
5. What’s the worst task you have had to do in your working life?
As a pupil in training at Eastern Gas I was sent out to work with a gang of Irish main
layers. It was a very early start, which was not the best time of day for me. After we
had worked for an hour we were having breakfast and I must have nodded off. I
woke up realising that a wag had set fire to my beard. I was never suited to digging
holes in the ground! Without a doubt the toughest job as a minister - being with a
couple who have lost their baby.
6. How did you meet Sue?
We were youth leaders in different Methodist churches and met on a youth
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weekend organised by a mutual friend in the spring of 1979. Our eyes met across a
mini-bus and as they say, the rest is history. We married the following year and have
two sons. Joe 27, is a theatre director and Sam 23, who is studying in Maastricht in
the Netherlands.
7. How do you relax?
Being a husband and a dad and eventually a minister for the last twenty-five years
has kept me busy so I’ve never really had a hobby as such. I love sitting around a
meal table with friends and family. I am hard-wired to BBC News and try to follow
what is happening in the world. Preachers should have the bible in one hand and
the newspaper in the other. Prayer has been essential in coping with the demands
of what I do - the more pressure, the more I pray. I have tried to join others at the
Cathedral for morning prayers and I will miss that when I leave Bury. I try to keep fit
and the dog takes me walking. I still like to get out of my comfort zone. I love
travelling and apart from places in Europe have visited Israel, Fiji, Hong Kong ,
Australia, Ghana, Canada and America.
8. What are you looking forward to in retirement?
Sue will still be working so I expect to be a bit more of a house husband. I shall
enjoy exploring the local area in the MG, as well as walking along the beach at
Whitley Bay and doing some bird-watching. I intend to do some study. I hope I will
have opportunities to preach from time to time and be involved in some sort of
community service. Most of all, waking up in the morning without having quite such
a long a list of things to do.
9. Who would be your ideal guests (outside of family) at a dinner party?
If this is going to happen then they should all be alive!
Baroness Shirley Williams – a Roman Catholic and invited for her wise
contribution to public life
Jo Brand – for her wicked sense of fun – doesn’t do God
Shami Chakrabarti – for reminding me that I shouldn’t take my freedom for
granted - she has a Hindu background.
The Rev Giles Fraser – for his edgy theology
Sir Alex Ferguson – Boy’s Brigader made good and a brilliant leader who knows a
thing or two about football.
Sir David Attenborough – broadcaster extraordinaire - an agnostic.
Michael Gove – a courteous and cultured man - provocative – who describes him
self as “proud to be a Christian”.
10. What are the most important things that life has taught you?
I have become more and more certain of less and less. It is also important not to
take yourself too seriously as God can manage perfectly well without our help.
(Interview by the Editors - 04/05/15)
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From Revd Peter Dainty………………..
HOLY SPIRIT

The Spirit is a lively wind breathtaking
for those who breathe
the stale air of mechanical worship;
but for sails unfurled
and wings of faith spread wide
he comes as driving energy,
uncontrollably bracing.
He only destroys cobwebs
and dead branches.
The Spirit is a lively power not available
to bolster up our empires,
but unpredictably exploding
in surprising places
strengthening week knees
and faint hearts,
and giving secret growth
to mysterious fruit.
He only destroys the rotten enemies of our souls.
The Spirit is a lively jester embarrassing,
with outrageous gesture,
stiff respectability;
in multi-coloured guises,
impudently prodding
deadly faces
into joy and laughter.
He only destroys
our pomp and vanity.
The Spirit is a lively bee buzzing elusively
through our solemnities.
He`s not pinned down by resolutions,
but flies in dizzy revolutions,
round our cultivated plots.
Sweet gifts he brings
of his own making;
and when he stings,
his heart is breaking.
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Anne Davies 6th July 1940 - 4th April 2015
On Tuesday 28th April a small group representing
Trinity, Northumberland Avenue and Thurston went to
the Methodist Church at Oakley, Bedfordshire, to
attend a Thanksgiving Service for the life of Anne
Davies. I can truly say that we felt privileged to be part
of that loving occasion where a wonderful Christian
lady was remembered for a life of devotion, love and
service.
Anne, her husband Brian and two daughters Michelle and Suzy came to
Trinity in 1974 and immediately became part of our Church family. Anne and
Brian’s previous home was in Finchley where they attended East Finchley
Methodist Church. Brian worked for the BBC and Anne for the Methodist
Youth Division where she was Marian Musslewhite’s secretary. Music, the
theatre and films played a big part in their lives. It was when Brian took on a
new job with Religious Films Ltd that they settled in Rougham and began to
worship at Trinity. Who doesn’t remember the film evenings at the Lathbury,
in particular the ‘Red Balloon’……..happy memories.
Sadly in all too short a time Brian was taken from them in 1980, and as
Anne said to the two girls following his passing, “Well it’s just us three, we’ve
got to be brave.” So they were……Anne gave so much love , fun and
adventure , stability and continued support to the two girls in her own
inimitable way. She was a busy, bustling lady looking after her family,
working hard, and very involved in her faith and her Church, always with that
memorable smile!
Anne took great delight in her two much-loved grandsons and would visit
Michelle and Jeremy and, of course, Ben and Ollie each week and built as
Michelle says ‘a beautiful bond’ with them. When she retired Anne moved to
Bromham to be nearer to family and then recently to Lovell Homes where
she was very happy. Anne found a wonderful church at Oakley and the love
and friendship given was so obvious to us all at the service. Anne’s passing
was very sudden and her final illness borne with unsurprising bravery.
She leaves a void in a loving family but also many, many happy memories for
family and friends, for she was certainly a one-off!
God bless you Anne Davies.
Janice and John Davies
The inspiring Eulogy from Michelle and Suzy is available on request.
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Book Review from …… Josie Keys
Pilgrimage
Rob led a virtual pilgrimage in the footsteps of Jesus at Assington Hall on 9th
May. Through slides, pictures, hymns and prayers we criss-crossed the Holy
Land and shared information and views about pilgrimage as remembrance.
Coincidentally, my current reading is “THE EXTRA MILE – a 21st Century
pilgrimage” (from Bury Public Library) wherein the author Peter Stanford
recounts his experiences of travelling to British destinations as diverse as
Stonehenge, Walsingham and Iona, seeking to understand why people
make pilgrimage.
In his introduction, Stanford says “…pilgrims head for Bethlehem – the place
where Jesus was born - ….the very act of going on pilgrimage might be seen
as making the body do what the spirit desires – giving (our) spiritual
yearnings a practical, material basis”.
The book can be read purely as a travelogue and throws up some interesting
geographical and historical facts, but also as a personal search for the
reasons why so many look for the spiritual beyond the material; it’s written in
a clear and easy to read fashion.
So, Sanford sets off with some Druid friends for Stonehenge to see sunrise
on the longest day. His young children go with him to Bardsey Island where
20,000 saints are said to be buried; and he walks a well-dressing route in
Derbyshire, describing it as “part street theatre, part community ritual, part
promenade…but everyone stops to talk …. a kind of local pilgrimage”.
He ends his journey in Glastonbury, and his book with a quotation from R.S.
Thomas’ poem, “Counterpoint”, which he says sums up what has changed
(or not) in him through these 8 outings.
“I think that maybe I will be a little surer
Of being a little nearer.
That’s all. Eternity
Is in the understanding
That that little is more than enough”.
Josie Keys
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Dear Friends
I am writing this on Budget Day and have been wondering whether the Chancellor of the Exchequer and the Leader of the Opposition are
of spins on what the Budget means.
The four gospels have different takes on the death and resurrection of Jesus. Some people say that because the accounts are not the same i
to remember that these are not biographies as we understand them. They are theological texts written to encourage people to believe that J
plains why Jesus, who is the Messiah, ends up dying a criminal death on the cross. St John, who spends a lifetime thinking about Jesus’ d
St Matthew has his own understanding too. He sees the death and resurrection of Jesus as shaking the universe to its foundations. That’s w
top to bottom, the earth shakes and rocks split and many bodies of the saints who have fallen asleep are raised” (27:51ff). Matthew want
not some optional add-on to the story of Jesus. The world is transformed – a different place because Jesus has been raised from the dead.
of God is among us.
This has all sorts of consequences. You and I are called to work for the same Kingdom that “is righteousness and peace and joy in the Ho
to discover how that Kingdom transforms the world. ‘The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has anointed me to bring good news
proclaim the year of the Lord’s favour.’ (Luke 4:18).
Next month we will have the privilege and duty to decide who we should elect to be our Member of Parliament. Those standing for electi
Canterbury was asked at a meeting organised by our own Methodist Church, “why should Christians care about politics?” His answer was
mic change brought about by Jesus’ resurrection.
May God give you wisdom as you decide where to put your cross on 7th May.
Happy Easter
Rob Hufton
NEWS OF THE CHURCH FAMILY
It was a delight to welcome the family and friends of Clive Morgan at his baptism on 8 th March.

Trevor Goodwin’s funeral and thanksgiving took place on 9th March. As the story of his life unfolded, it became clear why so many peopl
We remember the family of John Bennett whose funeral took place at Trinity on 13 th March.
Joyce Blake’s 96th birthday was celebrated in great style and it was good to see her in church the following day.

“MESSY CHURCH TEAM “WORKS OUTING”:
On May 16th the Messy Church Team (leaders and helpers) had a “Works Outing
tour of their converted chapel and a wonderful tea, our picture was taken with Da
joined by Chris & Val Spencer. Chris is hiding behind the car, but you can just see
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e living on the same planet. The two politicians see the same realities in very different ways. Tomorrow’s newspapers will have all sorts

in every detail, it is impossible to believe they are true. The fact is that the gospel writers see the same reality in different ways. We need
Jesus is the Son of God. Each writer has a different understanding of what happened to Jesus in the last week of his life. St Mark exeath, sees it as the glorious conclusion of Jesus’ ministry in which he is in control of events right up to the moment of his death.
why we are told about extraordinary things happening when Jesus dies. “The curtain of the Holy of Holies in Jerusalem is ripped from
ts us to see that the death and resurrection of Jesus is so important that it is accompanied by startling cosmic events. The resurrection is
It is the resurrection that offers hope in place of despair and life in place of death. The resurrection testifies to the truth that the Kingdom

oly Spirit”. (Romans 14:7). You need look no further than Jesus’ message to the congregation in his own village synagogue in Nazareth
to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim release to the captives and recovery of sight to the blind, to let the oppressed go free, to

on want to make our world a better place - to transform it for the benefit for the common good as they see it. Recently the Archbishop of
s short and to the point: “Because Jesus came to transform us and the world in which we live”. Which takes us straight back to the cos-

le had come to honour his memory. We offer our love to Jan, Sarah and Graham and all the family.

” to visit Sarah & Dave Friswell in their fabulous new home In Boughton. After a
ave & Sarah and Baby Friswell (don’t panic, that’s the name of the car!) We were
the top of his head.”
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News of the Church Family


The Minister took the funeral of Christopher Hales on 20th April and we
offer our condolences to his family.



We also offer our condolences to Robert Davies following the death of
his father Owen. A service of thanksgiving for Owen’s life was held on 6th
May at Ixworth. Robert taught at Culford until recently and is a dear
friend of Jenny Benfield. Through Robert and Jenny’s auspices we are
still able to have our early Easter Morning communion at Culford School.
We pray for friends who are unwell or recovering from
illness or unable to get to Church and facing new
challenges in their lives. Among them:
Joyce Blake
Elizabeth Buchanan
Ian & Jean Day
Ena Finlayson
Jan Goodwin & family
Diane McKinder
Moreton and Ruth Peck
John & Judy Rolfe
Maureen Wayman

Kathleen Bonnett
Peter Dainty
Michael & June Fenn
Mark, Colin & Jean Francis
Audrey Horton
Grace Lees
Len Raven
David & Pamela Rogers

During June and July please find time to pray for those who live in these
roads close to TrinityJune :
Well Street and Orchard Street
July :
Garland Street and Cryspen Court


The town-wide annual memorial service for those who have died recently
will be held at St Mary’s Church on 14th June. Everyone is welcome to
attend.



Thinking Connexionally, I ask your prayers for those of us who will be
going to the Methodist Conference in Southport at the end of June. The
District has one ordinand this year, the Reverend Catherine Dixon from
King’s Lynn. Next year we hope that, subject to satisfactorily completing
the second year of her probation, the Reverend Rita Carr will be
ordained at the London Conference.
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Thank you from Len Raven
I am just writing a brief note to thank you all for your letters, cards, flowers,
phone calls, visits at the hospital and at home after my health problems. I
am pleased to say I am gradually regaining my strength and look forward to
seeing you all at Church in the very near future.
God bless you all and once again – thank you.
Len Raven
Letter to Rob from Hilary Harrington
I am writing to thank you so much for the use of Trinity Methodist Church to
host the Annual Women ‘s World Day of Prayer in March. Please can you
pass on our thanks to those of the congregation who helped with the service
and also for refreshments after the service. It was a joy to have the service in
your lovely church.
Every blessing
Hilary Harrington( Branch Secretary )
From Northumberland Avenue Church
We will be holding a Gift Day, with a Coffee Morning and Stalls on:
Saturday, June 20th, 10—11.30am. All are welcome.
Trinity Prayer Circle
Should you wish us to pray for someone, then the Prayer Circle would be
glad to do this. This group is a ‘First Response’ team for peoples’ prayer
needs and is not solely for the use of Trinity members. Prayer requests may
also be hung on the Prayer Tree for inclusion in Sunday morning worship
before being circulated to the Prayer Network for further prayer during the
week. Prayer requests are confidential within the group. We simply email
requests to you or telephone via a network of members.
Email : db@wakeford1942.plus.com or Tel: 01284 787660

Weekly Events
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday
Saturday

6.00 pm
7.30 pm
2.30 pm
7.45 pm
9.00—12.00pm
7.30 pm
12.15 pm

18th Bury St Edmunds Brownies (weekly).
Trefoil Guild (2nd week of each month).
Tuesday Afternoon Fellowship.
Tuesday Group (3rd Tuesday of the month).
TRINITY COFFEE SHOP
Choir Practice.
Seniors Lunch Club (by Registration)
please telephone 01284 764514
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Trinity ACM 2015
Do we really listen?
I was disappointed that the Church ACM did not manage to sustain the
positive, kind and encouraging atmosphere that Rob had conveyed at the
start of the Meeting. So I set myself to wondering why and how this had
happened, and whether there is room for more discussion here in Forum?
It was hugely ironic that the Morning Service had been signed for us, and
also that the theme running presently in Trinity Plus is about “listening”,
because, reflecting on the ACM immediately afterwards, it appeared to me
that we had not been listening during the Service and the message had not
been received. Now I am not trying to reinvent the wheel or use too many
clichés, however there is a dual responsibility we all need reminding of: we
need to have open ears to listen: and the messenger has to ensure that the
recipient has a clear understanding of the message ( I am not referring to
Rob: his message was loud and clear-to me anyway). So maybe (?) those
attendees at the meeting who were getting so frustrated felt they were not
being listened to or heard. Did they think they had to keep saying the same
thing over and over again, hoping that their message would get through?
Maybe they could not imagine that no answer or agreement might mean
they are asking or saying the “wrong” thing?
At no point in the meeting did I hear that certain activities should be
curtailed. What I did hear was suggestions as to how IF WE WANT THEM TO
CONTINUE OR DEVELOP we could try some different ways to get help, and
even revisit previous ideas, as people evolve and change. There has to be an
understanding that newer members of the Congregation, as fellow
Methodists, do have valid points of view, even if they are not original or
proven. This is what I understood to be the point of the debate about
CaféChurch in Forum. I mentioned at the ACM that we should have more
accessible minutes of the various Committee Meetings and to use the notice
boards and the website, as well as paper. I did not say put everything on the
website and do away with everything else! However, as soon as I mentioned
the website no-one was able to hear what I was saying!
I have failed many times to remember that asking questions can sometimes
be heard as criticism, and I think this has been part of the problem. There is
then no opportunity to continue discussions and come to a consensus on
plans or ideas as a whole Church Community. It seems to me that there is
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an opportunity NOW for Trinity to reorganise its various pathways of communication, and a way needs to be found to ensure that the ACM is not the only
chance for voices to be heard.
Finally, if we are mindful of our duty to be responsible in our stewardship of
resources, our main resource is Human. If we recognise that these resources
are dwindling in energy, then we need to nurture collectively what we do
have and not alienate or waste it.
Clare Mellor

Dancing With God
As I lowered my head, I became willing to trust
When I meditated on the word Guidance,
that I would get guidance about my life and
I kept seeing 'dance' at the end of the word
And I remember reading that doing God's will once again, I became willing to let God lead.
is a lot like dancing.
My prayer for you today is that God's blessings
When two people try to lead, nothing feels right. And mercies are upon you on this day and
everyday.
The movement doesn't flow with the music,
May you abide in God, as God abides in you.
And everything is quite uncomfortable and
Dance together with God,
jerky.
Trusting God to lead and to guide you through
When one person realizes that, and lets the
each season of your life.
other lead,
Both bodies begin to flow with the music.
One gives gentle cues, perhaps with a nudge to This prayer is powerful and there is nothing
the back
attached.
Or by pressing Lightly in one direction or an- If God has done anything for you in your life,
other.
Please share this message with someone else.
It's as if two become one body, moving beautifully.
There is no cost but a lot of rewards; so let's
The dance takes surrender, willingness,
continue to pray for one another.
And attentiveness from one person
And gentle guidance and skill from the other. And I Hope You Dance !
My eyes drew back to the word Guidance.
When I saw 'G': I thought of God, followed
by 'u' and 'i'.
'God, 'u' and 'i' dance.' God, you, and I
dance.
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Christian Aid Week-10-16th May
Although it already seems a long time
ago, Christian Aid Week was very well
supported by Trinity.
We started with a video clip in the
Morning Service depicting the grinding
poverty of some of the women of
Ethiopia. The communion collection
after the Service was £364. Our
dedicated team of house-to-house
collectors then went out in all
weathers and raised £1148.29. With
the addition of Gift Aid to these sums,
our total should come to £1712.14.
This is just over the sum raised last
year. In addition, Bury Churches manned a market stall at the end of the
week raising a further £490. Many thanks to those who baked muffins and
helped on the stall.
The money raised will make a real difference to so many people, whether
through crisis aid in places like Nepal and Syria, or in longer term projects,
in countries like Ethiopia, by providing tools and support to enable people to
become self-sufficient and regain their hope and dignity.
Thank you so much for all your support.
Deanna Tong

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH OPEN GARDENS
Friday and Saturday 26th/27th June

Friday and Saturday 3rd/4th July

An opportunity for friends and families to come together whilst enjoying
large, small and courtyard gardens kindly opened in and around Bury St
Edmunds. This year we are suggesting that you might care to open your
garden for a maximum of one or two sessions, this would enable you then
to visit other gardens that are open. Proceeds from the event will be
shared between a special Christian Aid Project and Trinity.
Email : db@wakeford1942.plus.com or Tel:
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01284 787660

Children's Page
How long will it take you to find the hidden fruits? Make a note of your time
and then challenge a friend or family member to see if they can do it faster.
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Ugandan International Marathon
During May James Stanford (grandson of Mary and David
Jenkins) took part in the Ugandan International Marathon.
In April he competed in a half-marathon in Plymouth,
which served as training for the bigger event in Uganda.
This was the first ever International Ugandan Marathon, a
course of 26.3 miles through equatorial tracks, hills and
in punishing heat.
James was running to raise vital funds for these two great charities:
The SHAUKU Foundation; and KI,IDs Trust Varanasi.
The SHAUKU Foundation helps to support children in
Uganda who have been orphaned by HIV and AIDS.
James will spend time with the children at the
Foundation to see how his fundraising makes such a
difference.

KI,IDs

KI,IDs Trust Varanasi do incredible work proving education and support for children in Varanasi, India.

The children knew that James would be running for them and made a banner to support
his efforts. They cheered for him as he completed this gruelling challenge.
The event has concluded but donations can
still be made. If you feel you would like to
support James’ efforts please go online to:
virginmoneygiving.com. Go to Make a Donation, find Sponsor a Friend and enter James
Stanford.
All money donated will make such a difference to the children who really need our help.
Thank you.
James Stanford
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Keep the date free………………
Invitation to the Manse
Saturday 6th June. Sue and Rob Hufton would like to invite you to come to
an open afternoon at the Manse on Saturday 6th June between 2.30 and
5.00pm. A time for conversation over a cup of tea. Join us if you can at 14
Well Street. Rob Hufton
Northumberland Avenue Gift Day
Saturday 20th June. 10.00—11.30am. Northumberland Avenue will be
holding a Gift Day. Coffee and Stalls included. All welcome.
The Martins MHA
Saturday, 20th June. The Martins will be holding their Annual Summer Fair
from 2-4pm. Do come and support their fundraising.
Trinity Open Gardens
Friday 26th and Saturday 27th June, Trinity Open Gardens. For further information Email : db@wakeford1942.plus.com or Tel: 01284 787660
Bury Churches Together
Saturday 27th June at 7.00pm, Bury Churches Come Together Event at St
Mary’s. (See page 21 for further details.)
Trinity Open Gardens
Friday 3rd July and Saturday 4th July, Trinity Open Gardens. For further information Email : db@wakeford1942.plus.com or Tel: 01284 787660
Trinity Farewell to Rob and Sue
Saturday 11th July at 4.30pm. Trinity will bid farewell to Sue and Rob as
they prepare for their retirement to Whitley Bay.
Circuit Farewell Service
Sunday 26th July. A Circuit Service will held at Trinity for Rob Hufton and
Hilary Smith, beginning at 4.30pm. Bring and Share Tea at 6pm (times to
be confirmed).
Copy for FORUM July-August 2015
Please send articles, preferably by email, to:
Trinityforum@aol.co.uk, or leave in the Forum pigeon hole on the Church
landing no later than 19th JULY. Distribution date: 1st AUGUST 2015
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The Little Tern flying above its nest in a special enclosure at
Minsmere RSPB Nature Reserve, Suffolk .
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